i believe i will come back with a powerful testimony regarding my marital destiny all to gods glory thank you for these prayer points and i believe god that after these prayers i will be among the ones testifying about his goodness and mercy for the bible says whatever we pray for we will recieve if we have faith prayer points date march 3rd 6th 2004 day one 1 give glory to god thank him for everything in your life and bless him for he shall prove himself in your marriage 2 o lord make my marriage a treasure in your hand in the name of jesus 3 i receive divine knowledge of every hidden problem and their originators in my marriage in the when you put your flesh under subjection your spirit is now sensitive to connect to heaven for your breakthrough fasting makes your prayers very effective as you engage in these 4 days fasting and prayer for marital breakthrough every marital siege in your life shall be destroyed forever in jesus name, here are our prayer points for marriage share them with your loved ones take your concerns to god i believe if we as a people were able to grasp this simple teaching many marriages would be saved many relationships would be repaired, 21 day prayer marathon day 1 to day 21 subject phase 1 prayer begins the hidden reason many are still single at 40 congratulations thank you for caring enough to try and claim the wonderful promises of god for your marital destiny through prayer you never know how or what vehicle god will use to bring, 2 thoughts on prayer points marital delay octavia said august 1 2010 at 3 24 am i would like to express my appreciation for your website my prayer life is really on its way to recovery and i have gained a lot of insight and wisdom from the teaching
and the prayer points thank you very much blessings and peace from our lord jesus, strange other woman in my marriage prayer points 21 days of glory this can be a prayer program of 21 day or a permanet prayer in your journal prayer evil foundational covenant of marital failure manifesting in my marriage break in the name of jesus christ every foundational curse from my parents manifesting in my marriage prayers against marital delay prayer points 1 o lord my god show me the secrets of my life in the name of jesus 2 evil secret activities currently affecting my life be exposed and disgraced in the name of jesus glory be to god thankful to god for the gift of life and his mercies upon me, 100 prayer points to manifest your marital destiny blessings to you beloved and seeking the manifestation of your own marriage as you may have discovered by now finding your divinely ordained godly spouse is not an easy thing prior to this moment you may have thought that good looks a gifted life or a good to arrest unprofitable lateness in marriage prayer points for spinsters and bachelors who feel that obtaining the right partner is getting rather late the best way to arrest delay in marriage is to engage in constant wrestling bouts with the enemy and to call back all the benefits you would have gained if you had gotten married earlier god, prayer points 1 my divine husband wife locate me by fire in the name of jesus 2 my marriage manifest now by fire in the name of jesus 3 anything standing like the red sea of my marriage dry up now by fire in the name of jesus 4 o lord my god in your mercy turn my marital story to glory in the name of jesus, singles to married breakthrough prayers important notice if you are married pray it for your children siblings friends and youths hebrews 6 10 topic my marital glory appear bible text genesis 2 18 and the lord god said it is not good that the man should be alone i will make him an help marriage prayer points reconciling the unreconcilable releasing the spirit of reconciliation in marriages in jesus mighty name 2 corinthians 5 18 and all things are of god who hath reconciled us to himself by jesus christ and hath given to us the ministry of reconciliation prayer points for marriages genesis 2 18 my marriage will live up to
lord fill my heart with unconditional love for my spouse in jesus christ, prayer points glory prayer points for manifestation of god's glory prayer points to recover all prayer for the manifestation of god's glory prayer points for the presence of god effective prayer points power to recover your lost glory praying down god's glory prayer points on where is my glory, the cloud of glory is moving come with your prayer requests and join our effectual fervent and righteous prayer line at whatshapp number 234 703 334 2535 send your whatshapp number name gender and country to our whatshapp prayer line to enlist you in midnight army of the lord may the lord meet you at the point of your needs as you join, richness in our marriage that would be irresistible to those around us grow our union into a tree of life that would give others nourishment and delight that can only come from you and points back to you as its source we pray for all those who are touched by our marriage that in your grace you would use us to leave a lasting impression on, midnight battle prayer points by g o while men slept his enemy came and sowed tares among the wheat and went his way matthew 13 25 the midnight battle is a program vomited by the holy ghost in order to arouse the lord of hosts to fight your battles and give you total victory, 21 days of glory prayer points for day 7 7 divine perfection of destiny is taking place in your life marital breakthrough divorce cases single hood unfaithfulness in marriage problematic spouse preferably prayed before going to sleep before the spiritual warfare prayer points, thank you very much for the prayer points i so much believe that the lord as answered my prayer concerning this 40 prayer points to bring the glory of god into your life my the lord continue to strengthen you and your family, deliverance from the spirit of marriage destruction prayer points 1 father let your kingdom be established in every department of my marriage in the name of jesus 2 i renounce and denounce every evil spiritual marriage contract i have consciously or unconsciously entered into in the name of jesus 3, see daniel 10 13 21 today we are focusing on marital delays and i have compiled 40 deliverance prayer from marital delay this deliverance prayers is for eligible spinsters and
bachelors who are desperately believing god for a marital breakthrough, prayer points are from the works of dr olukoya want to get married deliverance prayers for spinsters and bachelors please visit the fire power ministries deliverance bookstore we have over 200 books by dr d k olukoya dr stella and other anointed men of god to empower you and teach your hands to war and your fingers fight, my glory must arise amp shine pastor dotun salako 30 prayer points to destroy marital bondage pastor bola salako christian television 19 watching live now mfm television mfm television 79 prayer for your marriage and home prayer into the new month november 2016 prayer points against satanic hindrances prayer points for lifting prayers grace for successful projects completion

pulling down satanic hindrances restoration of lost glory revoke the curse evil pronouncement false prophecies and evil predictions stagnancy, 30 prayer points to destroy marital bondage pastor bola salako from story to glory pastor dotun salako your prayers amp your battles pastor dotun salako prayers against marital failure, prayer points please visit the fire power ministries deliverance bookstore we have over 200 books by dr d k olukoya and others to empower you and teach your hands to war and your fingers fight, mfm prayer points for marriage proverbs 18 22 whoso findeth a wife findeth a good thing and obtaineth favour of the lord the following prayers is brought to you by mountain of fire and miracles ministries mfm however these prayers are powerfully organised withing the scope of the mfm to bless singles and marriages, prayer points marital delay posted on july 31 2010 serpents in my foundation that have captured my marriage your time is up die in jesus name strongman of marital day fall down and die in the name of jesus witchcraft attacks against my marital glory break in jesus name, prayer points 1 o lord be thou exalted above all the earth heavens and other gods 2 jesus i thank you for the gift of life that you have given me and my family 3 all glory honour and power be unto jesus who has not allowed my enemies to rejoice over me 4 i thank you for you made me conquered year 2016 i love this post the impact of prayer on marriage before after and during marriage
cannot be underestimated all the prayer points are carefully chosen relevant covers a wide range of issues that couples face in marriage and if prayed seriously can yield amazing results, halleluja i have been uplifted i have just received blessings through your prayer guidance and i know my life has been restored i believe and accept that this week change is coming to my life i am to meet my god chosen spouse in the name of jesus christ thank you be blesse dr stella i stand against every spirit of discouragement fear worry and frustration in the name of jesus, then this program is for you it is my prayer that the good lord shall certainly use this program to turn situation around in your marriage this program goes for three days and you pray that days section examples day 1 12 point prayers listening to recorded prayer the 12 prayer points with half day fasting for each day, this a very powerful prayer that has changed my life i have been released from bondage and i have my dream job as i have been praying glory be to god i urge my fellow believers not to give up on the lord for he is the answer to all god has answered my prayer thanks for this powerful prayer, the prayer points for restoration of marriage are carefully scripturally and prayerfully crafted to assist you in your fight against satans and his agent she attacking the peace prosperity and joy of your marriage, captors of my glory honour and virtues by the authority in the name of jesus christ release them by fire in the name of jesus christ 14 after the order of goliath you the strongman guarding the strong room and the warehouse where my virtues privileges and portions are kept fall down and die in the name of jesus christ, strange woman in my marriage prayer points 21 days of glory 1 evil foundational covenant of marital failure manifesting in my marriage break in the name of jesus christ 2 every foundational curse from my parents manifesting in my marriage break in the name of jesus christ 3 fasting prayer points thank god for keeping you your
family and all that pertains to you since this year began repent of any sin or blemish that may prevent your prayers from being answered lord have mercy on me and wash me clean by the blood of jesus sing a song of worship to god as led the following prayer points are specially designed to bring total restoration of your marriage or relationship if your marriage relationship is already under attack these prayer points are perfect for you pray them as often as you can until you receive victory thank god for his grace love protection and provisions in your life and family. day 4 prayer points to destroy all familiar agents against my marital glory scripture isaiah 8 10 you familiar agent assigned to monitor my marital progress i set your eyes ablaze and die in jesus name every familiar personality in my friends cycle or family line casting sorrow into my life die in jesus name prayer for marital breakthrough note copy and keep these prayer points in your record also bless your friends with it prayer points 1 thank the lord because your miracle has come 2 confess these scriptures out loud genesis 2 18 genesis 2 24 3 every mountain standing against my marital breakthrough be thou removed in jesus name god forbid that your marriage would derail your destiny we have created marriage prayer points for singles it is the best time to sow into your marriage in prayer lord prepare me marriage prayer points for singles while it is great to find the right person to marry it is more important to be the right person for someone else marital breakthrough in 5 weeks dear elisha i wrote to you and ordered the
ebook on marriages and relationships point by point on the 29 of oktober and immediately read the book and went into prayer concerning my relationship i had been engaged since the 16 of dec last year but things just seemed not to go forward there was such a blockage and one problem led to another sometimes it, marriage prayer points for singles and married couples powerful marriage prayer points with biblical scripture references god knows the importance of marriage and designed it to be a cradle for families we ought to stand up for our marriages most especially with prayers, glory killers entrenched into my foundation die in the name of jesus 2 yokes buried inside the foundation of my life break in the name of jesus prayer points for breaking marital siege 3 you the curse of marital failure in my foundation release my marriage in the name of jesus, day 5 prayer points marriage blockers of my fathers house perish in the name of jesus let my marital breakthroughs appear by fire in the name of jesus glory of my marriage buried in the waters come alive in the name of jesus power of testimonies baptize my marriage in the name of jesus 11 my life glory hear the word of the lord come out of every ancestral garment of marital failure in the name of jesus 12 my life refuse to follow evil marital pattern of my ancestors in the name of jesus 13 satanic road block to my marital success clear away by fire in the name of jesus 14, these prayer points are for defeating the powers of darkness over your
marriage from elisha goodman 1 every demonic sacrifice offered against me and my marriage be disgraced in
jesus name 2 let every satanic oracle directed against my matrimonial home be disgraced in the name of jesus.

prayer to glorify god for our saviour jesus christ father how we love to hear the wonderful angelic message to mankind that you sent that first christmas morning when

a heavenly choir sang its glorious refrain glory to god in the highest and peace on earth to men of good will how we rejoice to recall the glorious reason that you gave

your only begotten son to be born into a